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I called Russell Kennedy at Kamloops today to enquir~ about
the diamond drilling at Trans-~rountain. They have put down several
holes along tre lines I suggested to them but apparently the results
were not too encouraging. At the moment the drill is broken do~m, but
further drilling is contemplated when the drill is under way again.

I had asked Blair stewart to telephone me today at 3 p.m.
fro~ Seattle, but I have not heard from him at this hour, 4:30 p.m.
I was to tell him what the drilling results were. It is possible that
he did not receive my letter, written to him at Los Angeles, b~fore

he left for the SeatUe convention. I wrote to him on September 14th.
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Excerpt from ~ ~ust Pro~ress Report 9-21-53
Original in separate folder-Exploration-SF

"The only property of interest turned up by Legg

since our last report was of Trans Mountain Mines

Limited near Kamloops, B.C. Legg considers this

lead-silver-zinc property worth further development,

but it may turn out to be a small mine even though

commercial. The owners decided to spend some money

on the property themselves and will keep Legg in

formed of results. Legg is in contact with the

Los Angeles office directly on this one."
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Excerpt from R. E. Legg memo to Evan Just, dated
9-17-53:

"I have heard nothing further from the Trans
Mountain people durin~ the past week. They were
going to let me know the results of thejr diamond
drilling. Perhaps the results were poor. I am
going to wait for a day or so more and then tele
phone them. As you know, Blair Stewart is going
to contact me next week, when he is in Seattle.
If it is advisable, I w1ll discuss going up to
Kamloops wi th him."

Original in Kluone Rpnpe, Yukon Territor~, SF
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CITY, New

INTER-OFFICE CORRES

FROM, Evan Just

To, Blair Stewart

SUBJECT: TrJ!.ns Mountain Mines

I am pleased to know that you expect to talk with Roly
Legg about this property. He thinks it is a good prospect and I think
his technical judgment is good. •

I have encouraged him to show us the best deal he can get
when the time is ripe.

If you go to Vancouver, I suggest that you stop in to see
D. F. (Cap) Kidd. Roly knows him. He wrote me recentl;}' about a mine
down in Washington and I suggested that he send me some added details
before I would turn the matter over to you, as the information in his
letter was very limited. However, if you are on the spot, you might as
well look into the matter. Cap is, I believe, the current president of
the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

~.~
~ 'I

Evan .lust

EJ:CM
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311-850 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER 1. 8. C.

September 14th, 1953.

Mr. B. W. Stewart,
1206 Pacific Mutual fuilding,
523 West Sixth Street,
Los Angeles 14, California

Dear Mr. Stewart:
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This will acknowledge your letter of September 8th. I was
planning on going down to Seattle for two days of the Convention
(Sept. 21-23), but now I am in doubt if I can make it.

The Trans-Mountain people are going to call me on the 16th
or 17th of September to advise me if it is an appropriate time to go
up there to see the diamond drilling results. If I should get up
there on the 18th, then I want to spend four or five days there to
see a hole completed. I would suggest that you call me from Seattle
on September 23rd at my office (Marice 0848) at 3:00 p.m., and I will
discuss the situation with you. If we were to have a discussion with
the Trans-Mountain people, we would have to go to Kamloops since none
of them live in Vancouver. There is also a copper property which I
would like to discuss with you.

Yours very truly,

~v
,

A
)

REL:df
cc: Evan

II~~#
R. E. !.egg



Evan Just

R. E. Legg

(

New York

Trans Mountain Mines

9/8/53

I suppose the reason that the telegram vas so garbled
was because the girl in the office was new and practicslly illiterate.
At any rate, you were correct in alSsum!ng that'tiarry" meant Henry.
The "back loan teacher" should have been "lack loan feature".

We shsll be interested in further developments with
respect to this property. I am sure that you understand that my desire to
do everything possible to have monies advanced on a loan basis instead
of straight equity investments is because Henry is very insistent on
this and from the U. S. tax viewpoint there ~re strong reasons.

If a loan vere payable out of half of first profits, the
bslance of distributable profits could be disbursed as equity interests
appear.

If the owners object to a loan arrangement, ve !!light try
a basis vhereby they also are granted a loan status covering their pro
rata share.

At any rate, let's have a look at the best you can do
before giving up negotiations.

Evan Just

EJ:CM
ce: Henry T. Mudd
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September 8, 1953

Mr. R. E. Legg
311 - 850 W. Hastings Street
Vancouver 1, B. C.

Dear Mr. Leggl

Henry Mudd passed me your letter
and report on the Trans-Mountain Mines Ltd. Bince
I expect to be in Seattle tor the American Mining
Congress Convention, I told him I thought it might
be well to talk with you and posaibly to have a
discusaion with the Trans-Mountain Mine. people it
you thought there was a chance of our entering the
picture through some financing. I presume that
you will be at the Convention but if not I w11l
call you trom Seattle.

Best wishes,

::Lair W. Stewart
CYPRUS MINES CORPORATION

BWB/a

eel Mr. Evan Just-N.Y.

Cl~

~ ~
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l
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CITY, Vancou'\Ulll, B2:-'~TJ, Sept.l/53.
A ~ A\}t1on C = Comment
I = Information

Russell Kennedy of Trans-Mountain Mines has advised me

that he plans on raising money locally (in Kamloops) to carry out

the drilling which I recommended in my report. He says he will

have no trouble in getting the necessary funds. Such being the

case, the only course to follow is to await the drilling results.

I will be going up there in two weeks time and I will keep you

posted as to the results.

. {j,.~-e
R. E. Legg
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VANCOUVER I, B. C.
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September 1, 1953

Mr. Henry T. Mudd
1206 Pacific Mutual fuilding
Los Angeles 14, California

Dear Mr. Mudd:- Trans-Mountain Mines Ltd.
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The above company advised me last night that they had
raised funds in Kamloops to continue further drilling. I think
rather highly of this property. There may be an oppotunity to
get into the big financing at a later date.

For your information I am enclosing a copy of my report,
which is a duplicate of what I sent Evan.

In talking to the president of the company last evening
he told me that they had drilled a hole under Trench 13 and cut
seven feet of ore. No assays are availahle. TIle company is going
to follow my recommendations in respect to drilling•

..lith kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

.£P. cx.~,CJ
R.E. Legg

REL:FE

c.c. Mr. Evan Just
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INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

FROM, R. E. Legg

TO, Evan Just

CITY, Vanoouver, B.C.

SUBJECT, Trans-Joilountain Mines Ltd.

DATE,Sept.l/.53

I reoeived the fallowing telegram from you this
morning:

ll1c{ d~

~
fb.-·1

"Suggest you asoertain aooeptability proposed terms whioh
sound all right exoept baok loan teaoher try obtain at
least major portion as share bonus for loan payable from
half of first profit if owner objeot oall me Blind River
4.50 J ~ five afternoon your time today Or tomorrow if not
take up with Harry direotly,

Joan Just."

v

~-.. ,

As the telegram oontained several inacouraoies, 1 asked the CPR
to get it repeated. I realized that your name was spelled inoorreotly,
and I figured you meant me to oall Henry Mudd and not Harry, but I
could not for the life of me deoide what "baok loan teaoher" meant.
I got the repeated telegram after 1 arrived home this evening, and
was told that "teacher" should have been "feature".

I am not going to telephone you becauseRussell
Kennedy, president of Trans-~ountainL told me late last night that
he would have no trouble in raising t16,OOO from his looal group
in Kamloops. TOday I wrote Henry Mudd and explained the situation
to him with a oopy of my letter to you at your New York offioe.
I did not send my letter to ~. Mudd by air mail, as I should have
done, but he should get it in a oouple of days.

1 am leaving early in the morning for the Slocan
area and will be away for a week. After that I am going baok to
Kamloops to see how the drilling is going on. I might mention that
Trans-Mountain have a drill of their own, so they oan go to work
quiokly.

The attaohed report from Sunsh~ne Lardeau will
interest you. They have not done very much yet. I am told that
a great deal of trouble has been experienoed with their road
oonneoting their mine to their mill. lt is the old story of building
a road with too steep a grade, but of oourse that is not the faUlt
of Newmont.

1 trust your new venture in the waritime provinoes
turns out welL I saw it reported in the "Northern Uiner".

~ C. cK£.9f
R. E. Legg
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CITY:

(

CORRESPONDINTER-OFFICE

R. E. Legg

Evan JustTo:

FROM:

SUBJECT: Trans-1Lountain JloI.ines Ltd.

Attaohed hereto is oopy of my report on the
property on the Adams Plateau. British Columbia. owned by the above
oompany.

Trans-~ountain are not keen on selling to a big
mining oompany. unless they have to. They turned down an offer from
Phelps Dodge. I saw the offer. They turned down an offer from New
Jersey Zino. who own adjoining ground. New Jersey offered $10.000
oash on a ~150,OOO offer.

$16,000
initial
option.

In my opinion. the property is well worth spending
on in the manner whioh 1 have outlined in my report. If this
drilling was not satisfaotor.1. then 1 would relinquish the

How would the following terms appeal to Cyprus:

Form a 3,000,000 share oompany. Give Trans-Mountain 600,000 shares.
of whioh, probably 500,000 would be in esorow. Cyprus would take
down 100,000 shares at l6¢ to provide the money for the initial
drilling. Cyprus oould then take down 200,000 shareS at 25¢. if
initial results warranted it. This additional $50,000 would pay for
further drilling. and would meet a i15,OOO property payment due
in November. Trans-~ountain do not own the property. but have an
option on it for $150,000 for 100~ interest payable over five years.
Cyprus would have an option on the balanoe of the stook at. say, 50¢
whioh would provide the money to bring the property into produotion.
These terms are my own idea. ! hav~ not disoussed terms With Trans
~ountain people. who are all looal Kamloops people. They have taken
a gamble themselves to the tune of about i20,OOO to date. so 1 would
jud&e. They have spent their money on roads. eqUipment. eto.

As you oan see from my report. there is a very
interesting surfaoe showing. How it will oontinue laterally or in
depth is anyone's guess. New Jersey saw the property last year but
were then not interested. It took a oouple of leasera to prove up
the high grade ore. There are sO very very few rook exposures and
this enhanoes the property in my view. !f you are interested. some
quiok aotion is needed. There are two months available to do the
neoessary drilling before the November property payment, and anyone
taking over the property would have to get their results during this
period. Fortunately. the set-up would permit getting fast results.
I might say that Trans-Mountain would not lose the property. or rather
the EX 1 olaim. if they did not make the payment of i15,OOO. They oan
lease this olaim. but lose the other olaims.

tfil:.r;(-€nt7
R. E. LeggY""



Evan Just

R. E. Legg

c

New York

Trans Mountain Kines

t::Vvl~r

8/21/53

Henry replied on August 14 indicating no basis for proceedina
unless you can \lork out a basis for buying control.

Hovever, let's not be discouraged too quickly. Let me
hear what is the best you can do with respect to the hope of ultimate
control if con~rol cannot be acquired immediately. Thil il laid of course
on the assumption that you vil1 continue to regard the property as
more than ordinarily attractive.

Evan Just

EJ:CM
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August 14, 1953

Mr. Evan Just
Cyprus Mines Corporation
161 East 42nd Street
New York 17

Dear Evan:

The Trans-Mountain Mines discovery looks like

an interesting thing, but evidently it's not for us

unless Legg can work out some kind of scheme where we

can buy control.

Yours,
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CITY, Vancouver, B. C. II = Inform!?NJ'ii. Aug•.u+/53.

TO, Evan Just

SUBJECT, Trans-Mountain Mines Limited

I arrived back in Vancouver last night from my trip to

the property of Deerhorn Mines Limited. I am leaving on August 16th for

Kamloops to make a thorough evmi nation of the lead-zinc property of the

above mentioned company. It may take me a week to ten days to complete

my examination which is going to be a very thllilough one and will include

surveying and sampling. When I get back to Vancouver I will. again write

you regarding possible participation. I note that you have written Hr.

lmdd about this property.

With kind regards.

R.

REL:FE
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CITY: New YoFROM: Evan Just

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPO

To: H.T. Mudd

SUBJECT: Trans-Mountain Mines Ltd.

The attached letter from Roly Legg is self-explanatory.

The prospect sounds interesting, and I would certainly be in

clined to back Roly's judgment with respect to it, but the

apparent "sticker" is that he sees no chance of getting control.

My suggestion is that if it interests you sufficiently,

either from the standpoint of Cyprus being able to proceed

without control, or personally, you should get in touch with

Roly directly, although I would appreciate copies of the cor-

respondence.
•

EJ:pr
Enclosure

Evan Just

CC-Mr. R.E. Legg
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FROM, R. E. Legg

To, Evan Just

SUBJECT,

! = A" 'c.-; t

CITY, Vanoouver,I:8'.U>;.'~

Trans-JJountain JJines Ltd.

Henry Hill asked me to make enquiries about
a lead-zino prospeot from a lawyer in Kamloops and I did this when
1 was ooming through there last Sunday. The lawyer named Russell
Kennedy asked me to go up and look at it as it was only a two hour
drive and it was possible to drive right to the property. I drove up
with Kennedy and his partner in the venture, and I saw a very good
surfaoe showing. From this showing there has been around 150 tons
shipped to the Trail Smelter whioh averaged 4~ lead and 10~ zino.
There are approximately 150 tons of the same grade ready to go
forward. On the dump there are around 300 tons whioh would run Over
20~ oombined lead and zino, with zino predominating. Correotion. I
said the 150 tons had gone to Trail. Aotually it firs~nt to-a
oust oms mill at Nelson, B.C. and the resultant lead and zino
oonoentrates went to Trail. The feed to the oust oms mill was 4~
lead and 10~ zino.

Trans-Mountain uines Ltd. is a small private
oompany whioh Kennedy and his partners have formed to run the venture.
There is no ohanoe of getting oontrol of this property, but there is
a possibility of making an investment. 1 expeot to make a detailed
examination of the property very shortly. L liked it very muoh. It
has very good possibilities. Width of milling grade is up to 12 feet.

Tomorrow I expeot to leave for north oentral
B.C. for an examination for some looal people. 1 should be baok in
ten days and will then go baok to Kamloops.

There has been no further news from the
Atlin uranium disoovery.

11 roo CX-e!l.?R. E. Legg
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